
Senior Rosecutting 
88th Celebration! 

  Tuesday, May 16, 2023 
7pm in the LHS Auditorium 

 

All seniors are invited to attend the beautiful Rosecutting Ceremony for the 
Class of 2023. Rosecutting has been a Lewisville tradition since 1935.  This 
night is very special to seniors as they show their unity and enjoy their last 
time together as an entire class before graduating. Each senior will be able to 
select what friends they want to sit with during Rosecutting since graduation 
is in alphabetical order. All seniors are connected by a long maroon ribbon 
tied to their rose.  They will walk in together as a class holding the rose, joined 
by the ribbon. Rosecutting symbolizes the separation from their class and high 
school as they move on to the next stage of life.  Seniors will go to the stage 
with their groups of friends and cut the ribbon that connects them.  Parents 
and guests are encouraged to attend this free event and take photos or video. 
Lewisville High School expects all seniors to participate in this momentous 
occasion.  The evening will end with a senior slide show presentation. If you 
want to be in the slideshow, send pictures by May 1 of you and your senior 
friends together to rosecutting2023@gmail.com. $2 due by May 12, 2023.  

 

Seniors must be in the arena NO LATER than 6:15pm dressed in appropriate attire. 
Guests will go to the Auditorium. The ceremony will begin at 7:00pm.   

A Final Senior Memory Slide Show will be shown so please send any senior pictures with 
senior friends to (we will have yearbook portraits so no individual pics): 

rosecutting2023@gmail.com   
 

There is a dress code enforced to keep the event elegant: 
(Gentlemen: Slacks, NO DENIM; tie REQUIRED; suits certainly welcomed) 

(Ladies: Dress/ Skirt (longer than mid-thigh)/Nice pants, modest attire 
required, NO DENIM) 

 
 

Please detach and turn in $2 cash only to Room G144 or the School store during lunch. 
Money due by May 12, 2022 to participate. 
 

Senior Name:  ____________________________  ID#: __________ 
 

Please attach $2 Cash Only to this section and turn in.  
 

The $2 Fee will include Rose and Ribbon to connect the class. 


